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This paper presents a performance optimization study of a linear generator wave energy converting system developed
at Uppsala University in Sweden. The optimization is focused on the investigation of the power absorption with regard to
the wave climate at the Lysekil test site for the developed wave energy converter. A frequency-domain simplified numer-
ical model is built on the basis of the equation of motion of the system to simulate the behavior of the wave energy
converter. The power take-off damping coefficient is chosen as the control parameter in this study. The results show that
the power take-off damping coefficient can be further optimized with regard to the characteristics of the wave climate at
the test site to increase the power absorption capacity of the linear generator wave energy converter. This study will pro-
vide significant performance optimization information for the development of the linear generator wave energy conversion
technology.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, the potential of providing renewable energy from
ocean waves has increased significantly with the development of
wave energy conversion technology. The estimated global wave
energy potential is in the order of 10 TW, which is compara-
ble with the power demand of the whole world (Raffero et al.,
2015). In the last decade, many different wave energy conversion
technologies have been developed to harvest this huge power all
around the world. Some of these have progressed to a full-scale
test and the pre-commercial stage (Drew et al., 2009; Falcão,
2010). The scientific community will continue to work towards
capturing ocean wave energy through the development of high-
efficiency wave energy converters.

At Uppsala University in Sweden, a linear generator wave
energy converter has been under development since 2001. The
wave energy converter is based on a linear driven generator
mounted on a gravity-based foundation located at the seabed. The
generator is connected to a point absorbing buoy on the sea sur-
face via a rope (Eriksson, 2007; Leijon et al., 2008). It has been
in operation at the Lysekil wave energy converter test site since
2006. So far, more than twelve full-scale linear wave energy con-
verters have been deployed and tested at the Lysekil test site
(Hong et al., 2013). A schematic of the linear generator wave con-
verter is shown in Fig. 1. In the near future, a wave energy farm
with hundreds of wave energy converters will be built at a nearby
site to supply electrical power to the local community.

The efficiency of a wave energy converting system determines
the success of its commercial development (Flocard and Finni-
gan, 2012). To develop high-efficiency wave energy converters, a
performance study is important, which provides information on
an optimal design of the considered wave energy converting sys-
tem. Considerable effort has been made to evaluate the perfor-
mance of different types of wave conversion systems on the basis
of numerical modelling and an experimental approach (Babarit
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et al., 2011; Duclos et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2013). Some recent
studies of the power absorption of point absorbing wave energy
converter systems with linear generator converters based on the
numerical method and practical experiment were conducted by
Lejerskog et al. (2015) and Pastor and Liu (2014a, 2014b). In
this paper, performance optimization is investigated for the linear
generator wave energy converter developed by Uppsala Univer-
sity. In the wave energy conversion system, a toroidal buoy as the
wave power absorber is investigated. A frequency-domain numer-
ical model of the wave energy converting system is created to
simulate its operation. In this paper, the damping coefficient of
the power take-off is chosen as the control parameter for the opti-
mization study, and the main focus is on the power absorption
aspect of the linear generator wave energy converter. The power
capture ratio is evaluated through different control strategies of
the power take-off damping parameter to optimize the average
annual power production with respect to the wave climate at the
Lysekil test site. This study is intended to provide further infor-
mation on the development and optimization of this wave energy
conversion technology.

Fig. 1 Schematic of the linear generator wave energy converter
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Fig. 2 The linear generator wave energy converter L9 with con-
nected torus buoy

METHOD

Equation of Motion

The linear generator wave energy converter L9 will be con-
sidered in this optimization study (see Fig. 2a). It was deployed
in October 2009 at the Lysekil test site. The buoy connected to
L9 is a torus buoy with a radius of 2.5 meters and a height of
0.5 meter, as shown in Fig. 2b (Gravråkmo et al., 2010). In the
modelling, we simplified the converting system to include only
the point absorbing torus buoy connected to the power take-off
(PTO) damper, as sketched in Fig. 3. For simplicity, the end stops
will not be considered in the model; therefore, there is no con-
straint on the heave motion of the buoy. The draft of the buoy is
determined by the weight of the buoy and the translator.

We assume that the buoy motion is only in the heave direc-
tion and that the linear wave theory is applied for the evaluation
of the hydrodynamic forces. The validity of using these assump-
tions has been previously confirmed for a cylindrical buoy con-
nected to a linear generator through a comparison of simulations
and open sea trials (Eriksson et al., 2007). Cylinder and torus
buoys behave similarly, and there is no reason to believe that these
assumptions do not yield a reasonable approximation in our case
as well. The assumptions have been the starting point for a num-
ber of studies in the literature, e.g., Bosma et al. (2012), Bozzi
et al. (2013), Eriksson et al. (2005), and Filianoti and Camporeale
(2008). Given the vertical direction of the axis 4z5, the accelera-
tion of the buoy z̈ can be written as:

mz̈= Fe + Fr + FPTO + FR (1)

Fig. 3 Simplified model of the converter

where m is the mass of the buoy including the mass of the trans-
lator, Fe is the excitation force, Fr is the radiation force, FPTO is
the external power take-off damping force, and FR is the hydro-
static restoring force (see Falnes, 2002).

For simplicity, we assume a linear power take-off damper; in
this case, FPTO is given by:

FPTO = −�ż (2)

where � and ż are the damping coefficient and the velocity of
the buoy, respectively. The hydrostatic restoring force can be
expressed as:

FR = Fb − Fg = −kz (3)

where Fb and Fg represent the buoyancy force of the buoy and the
gravitational force, respectively, k is the hydrostatic stiffness, and
z is the displacement of the buoy from its equilibrium position.

In the frequency domain, the excitation force Fe can be
expressed as:

Fe4�5=Afe4�5 (4)

where A is the amplitude of the incoming wave and fe4�5 rep-
resents the transfer function of the excitation force. The radiation
force is given by:

Fr = −ma4�5z̈−B4�5ż (5)

where ma is the added mass of the buoy and B4�5 is the radiation
resistance. Inserting Eqs. 2 to 5 into Eq. 1 gives:

4−�24m+ma5+ i�4� +B5+ k5z4�5=Afe4�5 (6)

The response amplitude operator (RAO) of the buoy in heave
motion can be written as:

RAO4�5=
z4�5

A
=

fe4�5

−�24m+ma5+ i�4� +B5+ k
(7)

The corresponding hydrostatic coefficients and added mass of the
torus buoy for L9 are computed using WAMIT in this modelling.
The RAO for the torus buoy of L9 with the installed damping
coefficient 4×104 N s/m is shown in Fig. 4, and the corresponding

Fig. 4 RAO for the torus buoy of L9
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Fig. 5 Power function p̄4�5 of L9

power function p̄4�5 of the wave energy converting system (see
Eq. 8) is given in Fig. 5.

p̄4�5=
1
2
BPTO�

2RAO2 (8)

where BPTO is the power take-off damping coefficient. We can see
a maximum peak at a certain wave frequency in the power func-
tion of the wave energy converting system in Fig. 5. This indi-
cates the importance of the wave climate to the power absorption
of the wave energy converting system.

Wave Climate

The wave climate measured at the Lysekil test site by a
Datawell Wave Rider buoy in the period of 2007 to 2009 is used
to optimize the power absorption for the L9. The joint distribu-
tion of the significant wave height Hs and the energy period Te
of the measured wave data at the Lysekil site is given in Fig. 6.
The wave power can be approximately estimated by analysis of

Fig. 6 Joint distribution of the significant wave height Hs and the
peak period Tp of the wave climate at Lysekil

Fig. 7 Comparison of the spectrum of the measured wave climate
at the Lysekil site with the Bretschneider spectrum

the measured wave data, as given by Eq. 9:

J =
�g2

64�
H2

s Te (9)

where J is the wave power flux per unit of wave crest length, �
is the density of sea water, 1,025 kg/m3, g is the acceleration of
gravity, and Te is the energy period of the wave.

In the frequency domain, the power absorption for the convert-
ing system can be evaluated by the use of Eq. 10:

P̄abs =

∫

2S4�5p̄4�5d� (10)

where S4�5 is the spectrum of the wave climate and p̄4�5 is
the power function of the converting system, as defined in Eq. 8.
A comparison of the evaluated spectrum of the measured wave
data with the Bretschneider spectrum is shown in Fig. 7. The
Bretschneider spectrum is given by Eq. 11:

SB4�5=
5
16

�4
m

�5
H 2

1/3e
−5�4

m/4�4
(11)

where � is the frequency in radians per second, �m is the modal
frequency of any given wave, and the significant wave height is
represented by H1/3 (Bretschneider, 1959). We can see that the
evaluated spectrum matches the Bretschneider spectrum quite well
except that it is slightly wider than the Bretschneider spectrum.
Thus, the Bretschneider spectrum can be used in Eq. 10 to repre-
sent the wave spectrum at the Lysekil site for the power absorp-
tion evaluation with reasonable accuracy (Mackay, 2011).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The energy production of the L9 with the default power take-
off damping coefficient with regard to the statistics of the wave
climate at the test site is shown in Fig. 8. The evaluated annual
average output power in this case is 2 kW. The optimization of
the performance of the considered wave energy converter L9 is
based on different control strategies for the power take-off damp-
ing coefficient (Duclos et al., 2006; Genest et al., 2014). First,
the power absorption is optimized by seeking the optimal con-
stant power take-off damping coefficient with respect to the wave
climate at the test site. This means that the performance of the
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Fig. 8 Annual energy production of the L9 with the default power
take-off damping coefficient

converting system can be optimized by adapting the power take-
off damping coefficient to the considered wave climate at the test
site. The wave energy conversion system with a certain installed
power take-off damping would harvest energy from the waves
more efficiently than for other values of the power take-off damp-
ing. For the wave climate of a certain site, the size of the buoy
and the power take-off damping coefficient are essential param-
eters to maximize the power output. In our case, we considered
only the power take-off damping. Figure 9 shows the evaluated
annual average output power with different power take-off damp-
ing coefficients. We can see that with the chosen damping coef-
ficient, 107.23 kN s/m, the highest annual average power output
is given, which is 3.9 kW. This is twice the annual average out-
put power compared to that with the use of the default damping
coefficient.

With the optimization above, we chose a constant power take-
off damping coefficient for entire sea states within the statistics
diagram of the wave climate at the Lysekil test site. Furthermore,
we considered applying a control to the system by varying the
power take-off damping coefficient for different sea states, which
means that the power take-off damping will be optimized in every
sea state within the statistics diagram of the wave climate at the

Fig. 9 Annual average power output as a function of the power
take-off damping coefficient

Fig. 10 Annual energy production of L9 with control of the
damping coefficient

Annual energy Annual average Power
Damping type production power capture ratio

Installed 1057 × 104 kWh 2.0 kW 14.11%
Constant 3043 × 108 kWh 3.92 kW 27.66%
Controlled 3062 × 104 kWh 4.13 kW 29.15%

Table 1 Comparison of the optimized performance of L9

test site to achieve an overall maximum annual power output.
This gives further optimization of the output power for the wave
energy converting system. The energy production for L9 with the
controlled power take-off damping coefficient with regard to the
statistics of the wave climate at the test site is shown in Fig. 10.
The evaluated annual average output power becomes 4.13 kW.
The incoming wave annual average power for the torus buoy with
a diameter of 5.05 m at the Lysekil test site is 14.17 kW. A com-
parison between the performance of L9 with the installed power
take-off damping coefficient and the optimized performance of
the power absorption is shown in Table 1. As we can see from
Table 1, the power capture ratio increased to 27.66% with the opti-
mized constant damping coefficient, compared to 14.11% with the
default damping coefficient. Under the controlled damping coef-
ficient, the power capture ratio increased to 29.15%. However,
it did not increase that much compared to the constant damping
coefficient. The reason could be that the wave power from the
incoming waves at the Lysekil test site is mainly within the peak
periods of 4 to 6 s and the significant wave height of 1.5 to 3 m.
This gives less space for the controlled damping coefficient to
improve the power capture ratio of the converting system. Hence,
we can see that for the power absorption optimization of the wave
energy conversion system, the wave climate is essential when con-
trol strategies to maximize the power output are considered. A
wave energy conversion system should be designed according to
the characteristics of the installed site for efficient performance.

In this performance optimization study, the power take-off
damping coefficient is the only control parameter that we take into
account in the model. However, another parameter, i.e., the dimen-
sion and shape of the point absorber buoy, is also very important
for the optimization of the power capture ratio. Here L9 is con-
nected to the torus buoy, which can reduce the excitation force in
comparison to the cylindrical buoy in extreme wave conditions.
This is important in order to secure the stability of the moor-
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ing system since it is mounted on a gravity-based foundation. We
also considered a linear damping system that we actually installed
in L9. Including nonlinear damping may result in a higher power
capture ratio. This will be investigated in future work.

CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this paper is to optimize the power absorption
performance of the linear generator wave energy converter devel-
oped at Uppsala University. On the basis of the equation of the
motion of the converting system, a frequency-domain model is
built to investigate the power absorption performance with regard
to the wave climate at the Lysekil test site. The power take-off
damping coefficient is taken into account as a control parame-
ter in this optimization study. The results show a large improve-
ment in the power absorption when the optimal damping coef-
ficient is chosen for the considered wave energy converter L9.
This optimization study provides important information on the
development and optimization of the linear generator wave energy
converter.
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